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MOTORCYCLE TOUR - Morocco - Christmas at the "end of the world"

ON ROAD TOUR Join us in a beautiful motorcycle tours in Morocco. Through the High

Atlas, following in the footsteps of nomadic peoples up to the ancient Kasbahs of

Ait-Ben Haddou and Ouarzate. The journey will take us to discover the wonderful

roads behind the ocean until we reach the "end of the world", where we will spend

Christmas three steps from the ocean.

Start

  MARRAKECH 

Finish

  MARRAKECH 

Skill

  Entry 

Km / Miles

  1,380 

days

  9 

Minimum pax

  8 

Touristic streets

  90 

Hard roads

  10 

Prices

Models Sharing room riding

solo

Single room

supplement

Passenger

supplement

BMW - F750GS € 3,050.00 € 400.00 € 2,000.00

BMW - F850GS € 3,150.00 € 400.00 € 2,000.00

BMW - R1250GS € 3,300.00 € 400.00 € 2,000.00

Details

MOTORCYCLE TOUR - Morocco - Christmas at the "end of the

world"

Through the High Atlas, following in the footsteps of nomadic peoples up to the

ancient Kasbahs of Ait-Ben Haddou and Ouarzate.

The journey will take us to discover the wonderful roads behind the ocean until we

reach the "end of the world", where we will spend Christmas three steps from the

ocean.

A trip to Morocco is certainly one of the most intense that can be faced for the

different social and cultural aspects that will amaze with its unpredictability,
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MOTORCYCLE TOUR - Morocco - Christmas at the "end of the world"

rewarding with the beauty, the country, culture and amazing encounters thanks to a

mixed ethnic groups that coexist without problems.

Morocco is certainly a feast of the senses between scents, traditions and nature. Its

magic has the bright colors of the majestic Atlas mountains with its alpine

landscapes, the splendor of fine beaches and ancient cities, the warmth of festivals

and markets.

An On-Road trip for everyone, even with a passenger.

Those who wish can extend their stay and spend the New Year immersed in the

magic of Marrakech, contact us for a personalized quote.

PROGRAM

Day 1: Flight over Marrakech:Upon arrival our staff will be waiting for you. Transfer to

the hotel. Motorcycle collection. Free day to visit the city and spend the evening in

the beautiful and crowded city center. Free dinner and an overnight stay in hotel.

Day 2: Marrakech - Ouarzazate: A fascinating stage both from a landscape and

cultural point of view that involves crossing the Atlas mountains along one of its

most famous passes; the Tizi n Tichka. We will then continue on the path symbol of

connection between the northern Berber people and the Saharan ethnic groups.

Dotted with ancient fortified buildings, the old pass road will lead us to the famous

Kasbah of Ait Ben Haddou and then on to Ouarzazate. Dinner and overnight stay at

the hotel.

Day 3: Ouarzazate - Tailouine: We will dedicate the morning to visit the splendid

Kasbah of Ouarzazate, one of the "fortified cities" still inhabited. We will discover the

customs and traditions of its inhabitants, we will see how women prepare the bread,

we will enter the alleys to discover a reality very far from the one we are used to live.

In the afternoon departure to the Passo del Tizi n Tinififft along a road that offers

motorcycling emotions of considerable intensity. Another fascinating journey will

lead us towards our goal; Tailouine. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 4: Tilouine - Tafraut:Another intense and spectacular day from the motorcycle

and landscape point of view, we will go on the roads of the Anti-Atlas immersed in

an uncontaminated nature with the peaks that will be the scenery until our arrival in

Tafraut. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 5: Tafraut - End of the World:To spend an unforgettable Christmas we will face

the road that descends from the mountains to the ocean until we reach a small

town located between Tiznit and Sidi Ifni, staying one step away from the sea in one

of the most spectacular places on the coast. Christmas dinner and overnight stay at

the hotel, the end of the world ... A The ’Au Bout Du Monde.

Day 6: End of the World - Agadir:After celebrating Christmas with an unforgettable

evening, a relaxing day along a coastal path that will take us to Agadir. Afternoon

dedicated to visiting one of the most fascinating cities in the country. Dinner and

overnight stay at the hotel.
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Day 7: Agadir - Eessaouira:The road along the coast offers remarkable beauty, long

beaches and sand dunes close to the road, the ocean waves that will take us to one

of the most characteristic cities of the whole country. In Essaouira you live an

unusual Morocco; the scent of the sea and its port, the fish market, the streets that

wind through the walls make the city unique in its kind. Dinner and overnight stay at

the hotel.

Day 8: Essaouira - Marrakech:In the late morning we will head to Marrakech for the

return. Small detour along the road to visit a desert area to reach our Hotel. Return of

motorbikes and night on the town in the famous square Jmal el Fnaa. Dinner and

overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 9: Return flight.

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

Jacket € 80,00

Gloves € 25,00

Pants € 80,00

Helmet € 40,00

Boots € 80,00

 

MINIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 8

If the minimum number of participants isn’t reached, the tour may be cancelled or

run with a different format.

 

WHAT IS INCLUDED:

Motorcycle rental with top case. (A security deposit from 1.250 to 2.000

depending on the motorcycle requested).

The bike rental prices include costs for public-liability insurance and

roadside assistance insurance in case of breakdown.

All lunches (could be packed or in local restaurants).

All the room nights in double with half board as the program.

All soft drinks.

Transfer to and from the airport.

Tour leader.

4x4 support for assistance.

Luggage transport.

Insurance covering most any medical issue during the trip including, doctors,

ambulance, hospital and any appropriate family travel.

 

IS NOT INCLUDED:
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Fuel for the rental vehicle.

Tolls.

Entrance tickets to museums, natural parks or other touristic sites.

Tips and gratuities

All meals except welcome and farewell dinners.

All beverages.

National and international flights

We also suggest that anyone traveling abroad for one of our tours consider

purchasing "travel insurance". It can eliminate worry from unexpected

situations that can arise in any travel plan.

 

TERMS OF PAYMENT:

Advanced payment of 30% of the total amount of the tour to be paid at the

moment of the reservation (The deposit will be completely refundable in the

event that we do not reach the minimum number of participants or in an

agreed manner between the parties, if the tour will be made in modality

different with different services).

Balance 70% to be paid 30 days before the departure date subject to

confirmation by our organization.

100% balance if the reservation is made within 30 days before departure.

 

CANCELLATION POLICY:

Up to 20 days before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain 80% of the total

tour.

From the 20th day to the 11th day before the start date, Hp Motorrad will

retain 90% of the total tour.

From the 10th day before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain the total

amount of the tour.

Thank you for choosing us and hoping to have given you an unforgettable trip, Hp

Motorrad invites you to consult our updated list of tour proposals. We are waiting for

you for your next adventure.
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